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General Information
School
Name: Owings Mills High

Facility
Number: 0452

Principal: ABBEY CAMPBELL
Athletic
Director: Ted Winner

School
Phone: 443-809-1700 AD Phone: 443-809-1528

School Fax: 443-809-2884 AD Email: wwinner@bcps.org

Mascot: Campus
Map:

(http://www.bcps.org/espuploaded/maps/0452A.jpg)
Mascot
Caption: Golden Eagles

Activity Room
Venue Type: Activity Room Venue Name:

Venue Directions:

Enter the main building and access the stairwell to the lower cafeteria(located on the left side of
the lobby) Go to the bottom of the stairs As you exit the stair landing you will be in the
cafeteria(AED located on the wall to the left as you enter the Cafeteria) To access the activity room
go through the double doors on the right side of the cafeteria to the locker rooms Halfway down
the hall make a left at the first alcove and enter the activity room through the double doors on the
right

http://www.bcps.org/espuploaded/maps/0452A.jpg


Activity Room
Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Enter the main building and access the stairwell to the lower cafeteria(located on the left side of
the lobby) Go to the bottom of the stairs As you exit the stair landing you will be in the
cafeteria(AED located on the wall to the left as you enter the Cafeteria)

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuate to the stadium. Once Calls have been made and the decision to evacuate has been
made we will follow the following procedure: 1. Determine what type of emergency is present. 2.
on the intercom or in the weight room/activity/locker-room area direct crowd to exit points through
the locker rooms or cafeteria with assistance of staff and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner
evacuate the weight room /Activity/Locker rooms. Coaches will go with teams. 4. Staff will assist
any persons with special needs. 5 Clear the weight room /activity/locker rooms, cafeterias, lobbies
and hallways. 6. Direct all persons away from the building to stadium field meeting area. 7. Crowd
will meet at the stands in the stadium. 8. Crowd and staff will wait until given the all clear to return
to the building. 9. If returning to the building is not possible, dismiss crowd from the stadium using
the emergency exits away from the school. Visiting teams will board buses on Tollgate road near
the emergency exit of the stadium. In the event of injuries appropriate medical and police
assistance will be requested. Constant communications will be kept with the person in charge and
Principal and/or Security Officer

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location

250 Pass key
4 Locker room and halls

Venue Files:

Baseball Diamond baseball Field and Allied Soccer Field
Venue Type: Baseball Diamond Venue Name: baseball Field and Allied Soccer Field

Venue Directions:

Use access road off Tollgate Road. This is located next to the Stadium field next to the
handicapped parking lot. Instruct ambulance to follow road to stadium. Gate will need to be
unlocked with a BCPS 1145 key. Follow road behind stadium to lower fields. Two more gates need
to be opened with 1145 key.

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Located the boys locker room entrance by the tennis courts

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location

A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors
1145 Exterior gates

Venue Files:



Field Hockey Field
Venue Type: Field Hockey Field Venue Name:

Venue Directions:

Use access road off Tollgate Road. This is located next to the Stadium field next to the
handicapped parking lot. Instruct ambulance to follow road to stadium. Gate will need to be
unlocked with a BCPS 1145 key. Follow road behind stadium to lower fields. Two more gates need
to be opened with 1145 key or Access through parking lot off Tollgate Road. Follow road to far right
around to back of school. Field is located behind the school at the bottom the large hill

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Located in the boys locker room entrance by the tennis courts

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location
1145 Exterior gates
A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors

Venue Files:

Football Field Practice
Venue Type: Football Field Venue Name: Practice

Venue Directions:

Use access road off Tollgate Road. This is located next to the Stadium field next to the
handicapped parking lot. Instruct ambulance to follow road to stadium. Gate will need to be
unlocked with a BCPS 1145 key. Follow road behind stadium to lower fields. Two more gates need
to be opened with 1145 key or Access through parking lot off Tollgate Road. Follow road to far right
around to back of school. Field is located behind the school at the bottom the large hill

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Located in the boys locker room entrance by the tennis courts

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.



Football Field Practice
Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location
1145 Exterior Doors
A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors

Venue Files:

Football Field Stadium
Venue Type: Football Field Venue Name: Stadium

Venue Directions:
Use access road off Tollgate Road. This is located next to the Stadium field next to the handicapped 
parking lot. Instruct ambulance to follow road to stadium. Gate will need to be unlocked with a BCPS 
1145 key 911-Directions Intersection of Tollgate and Lingate rds

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Located inside the boys locker room entrance by the tennis courts

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe areas
within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special needs. 5.
Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in building away
from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8. Teams will wait there
until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field, dismiss crowd from school
building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event of injuries appropriate
medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication will be kept with the
person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location
1145 Exterior Gates
A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors

Venue Files:
File Name
EMERGENCY_PROTOCOLS1.pdf
(http://www.bcps.org/espuploaded/Other/0452_1435329103300_EMERGENCY_PROTOCOLS1.pdf)

Gym Volleyball, Badminton, Basketball, Cheerleading, Allied Softball
Venue Type: Gym Venue Name: Volleyball, Badminton, Basketball, Cheerleading, Allied Softball

Venue Directions: Use Tollgate Road entrance to school parking lot. Enter building through main lobby – turn right
down hall to gymnasium.

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Use Tollgate Road entrance to school parking lot. Enter building through main lobby – turn right
down hall to gymnasium. AED located outside the gymnasium entrance

http://www.bcps.org/espuploaded/Other/0452_1435329103300_EMERGENCY_PROTOCOLS1.pdf


Gym Volleyball, Badminton, Basketball, Cheerleading, Allied Softball

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuate the Gymnasium Evacuate to the Far parking lot in the front of the school. Once Calls
have been made and the decision to evacuate has been made we will follow the following
procedure: 1. Determine what type of emergency is present. 2. on the intercom or in the Gym area
direct crowd to exit points with assistance of staff and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner evacuate
the GYM/. Coaches will go with teams. 4. Staff will assist any persons with special needs. 5 Clear
the gym/, cafeterias, lobbies and hallways. 6. Direct all persons away from the building to parking
lot meeting area. 7. Crowd will meet at the farthest parking lot in front of the school. 8. Crowd and
staff will wait until given the all clear to return to the building. 9. If returning to the building is not
possible, dismiss crowd from the parking lots. Visiting teams will board buses on Tollgate road
away from the school. In the event of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be
requested. Constant communications will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or
Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List: Key IDAccess Location
250 Pass key

Venue Files:

Lacrosse Field Practice
Venue Type: Lacrosse Field Venue Name: Practice

Venue Directions:

Use access road off Tollgate Road. This is located next to the Stadium field next to the
handicapped parking lot. Instruct ambulance to follow road to stadium. Gate will need to be
unlocked with a BCPS 1145 key. Follow road behind stadium to lower fields. Two more gates need
to be opened with 1145 key

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Located boys locker room Entrance

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location
1145 Exterior gates
A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors

Venue Files:

Lacrosse Field Stadium
Venue Type: Lacrosse Field Venue Name: Stadium



Lacrosse Field Stadium

Venue Directions:
Stadium Field/Lacrosse/Track Facilities: Use access road off Tollgate Road. This is located next to
the Stadium field next to the handicapped parking lot. Instruct ambulance to follow road to
stadium. Gate will need to be unlocked with a BCPS 1145 key.

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Located in the boys locker room entrance by the tennis courts

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location
1145 exterior gates
A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors

Venue Files:

Soccer Field Fields 4 and 5 (Lower fields)
Venue Type: Soccer Field Venue Name: Fields 4 and 5 (Lower fields)

Venue Directions:

Use access road off Tollgate Road. This is located next to the Stadium field next to the
handicapped parking lot. Instruct ambulance to follow road to stadium. Gate will need to be
unlocked with a BCPS 1145 key. Follow road behind stadium to lower fields. Two more gates need
to be opened with 1145 key

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Boys Locker room Entrance

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location
1145 Exterior Gates
A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors



Soccer Field Fields 4 and 5 (Lower fields)
Venue Files:

Soccer Field Stadium
Venue Type: Soccer Field Venue Name: Stadium

Venue Directions:
Use access road off Tollgate Road. This is located next to the Stadium field next to the
handicapped parking lot. Instruct ambulance to follow road to stadium. Gate will need to be
unlocked with a BCPS 1145 key.

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Boys Locker room entrance by tennis courts

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location
1145 Exterior gates
A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors

Venue Files:

Softball Diamond JV and Varsity
Venue Type: Softball Diamond Venue Name: JV and Varsity

Venue Directions:

Use access road off Tollgate Road. This is located next to the Stadium field next to the
handicapped parking lot. Instruct ambulance to follow road to stadium. Gate will need to be
unlocked with a BCPS 1145 key. Follow road behind stadium to lower fields. Two more gates need
to be opened with 1145 key or Access through parking lot off Tollgate Road. Follow road to far right
around to back of school. Field is located behind the school at the bottom the large hill

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Located in the boys locker room entrance by the tennis courts



Softball Diamond JV and Varsity

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location
1145 Exterior Doors
A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors

Venue Files:

Stadium
Venue Type: Stadium Venue Name:

Venue Directions:

Enter the main building and access the stairwell to the lower cafeteria(located on the left side of
the lobby) Go to the bottom of the stairs As you exit the stair landing you will be in the
cafeteria(AED located on the wall to the left as you enter the Cafeteria) To access the weight room
go down the hallway to the left to the third door on the left wall

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Enter the main building and access the stairwell to the lower cafeteria(located on the left side of
the lobby) Go to the bottom of the stairs As you exit the stair landing you will be in the
cafeteria(AED located on the wall to the left as you enter the Cafeteria)

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location

A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors
1145 Exterior Gates

Venue Files:

Tennis Court
Venue Type: Tennis Court Venue Name:



Tennis Court

Venue Directions: Access through parking lot off Tollgate Road. Follow road to far right around to back of school.
Courts are located behind the back of building.

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Boys Locke room entrance located by the tennis courts

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location
1145 Exterior gates
A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors

Venue Files:

Track
Venue Type: Track Venue Name:

Venue Directions:
Use access road off Tollgate Road. This is located next to the Stadium field next to the
handicapped parking lot. Instruct ambulance to follow road to stadium. Gate will need to be
unlocked with a BCPS 1145 key

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Located inside the boys locker room entrance by the tennis courts

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuation of Athletic Fields Outside - Evacuate to the School Building(Gymnasium). Once calls
have been made we will follow the following procedure. 1. Determine what type of emergency is
present. 2. Direct crowd and teams to the gymnasium entrances with assistance of staff present
and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner enter the building and proceed to the designated safe
areas within the school building. 4. Staff with elevator keys will assist any person with special
needs. 5. Clear fields and make sure all door and windows are secure. 6. Direct all persons in
building away from windows. 7. Crowd will wait until given directions to exit from the school. 8.
Teams will wait there until given the directions to exit to the building. 9. If can't return to field,
dismiss crowd from school building. 10. Visiting team will board bus from this location. In the event
of injuries appropriate medical and police assistance will be requested. Constant communication
will be kept with the person in charge and Principal and/or Security Officer.

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List:
Key ID Access Location
1145 Exterior gates
A8 Exterior Locker Room Doors

Venue Files:



Weight RoomWeight Room
Venue Type: Weight Room Venue Name:

Venue Directions:
Enter the main building and access the stairwell to the lower cafeteria(located on the left side of
the lobby) Go to the bottom of the stairs As you exit the stair landing you will be in the
cafeteria(AED located on the wall to the left as you enter the Cafeteria)

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Directions:

Enter the main building and access the stairwell to the lower cafeteria(located on the left side of
the lobby) Go to the bottom of the stairs As you exit the stair landing you will be in the
cafeteria(AED located on the wall to the left as you enter the Cafeteria)

Other/Miscellaneous
Procedures:

Evacuate to the stadium. Once Calls have been made and the decision to evacuate has been
made we will follow the following procedure: 1. Determine what type of emergency is present. 2.
on the intercom or in the weight room/activity/locker-room area direct crowd to exit points through
the locker rooms or cafeteria with assistance of staff and/or on duty. 3. In an orderly manner
evacuate the weight room /Activity/Locker rooms. Coaches will go with teams. 4. Staff will assist
any persons with special needs. 5 Clear the weight room /activity/locker rooms, cafeterias, lobbies
and hallways. 6. Direct all persons away from the building to stadium field meeting area. 7. Crowd
will meet at the stands in the stadium. 8. Crowd and staff will wait until given the all clear to return
to the building. 9. If returning to the building is not possible, dismiss crowd from the stadium using
the emergency exits away from the school. Visiting teams will board buses on Tollgate road near
the emergency exit of the stadium. In the event of injuries appropriate medical and police
assistance will be requested. Constant communications will be kept with the person in charge and
Principal and/or Security Officer

Venue Specific
Contacts:

Key List: Key ID Access Location
250 Main Building pass Key

Venue Files:

Comments
!


